of the said lands, the king wills that they be extended by one person on the king's behalf and another on behalf of the said S., who if they cannot agree, shall abide by the award of R. king of Almain, the king's brother, or of one whom the king of Almain shall depute. But the said Simon shall be bound to sell the said lands to the king or his children or one of them whenever required by the king or them or one of them, the price of which lands the king leaves to the decision of the king of France on condition however that the price of land of the value of one mark a year be not assessed above 10 marks, at which price lands are commonly sold in the realm. The king hopes that the valuation will be under that amount, if the said king will take into consideration the disturbances and innumerable damages suffered by him heretofore and now by reason of the sedition of the father of the said S. wherein the said S. followed in the footsteps of his father with all his might, for which he will deserved disherison.

When the sale has been made and security given for the payment of the price according to the decision of the king of France, full satisfaction of the price shall be made to the said S. within three years, provided that the said Simon or his brothers do not enter the realm of England or other lands subject to the king's dominion, without the king's special mandate and licence.

And moreover let the said Simon and his brothers beware of inflicting damages upon the king or his children or even any of his faithful ones in any of their places or lands on this side or beyond the sea, either by themselves or others or by their procurement. And they shall not enter into any leagues with the king's enemies: and if they have entered into any, they shall dissolve them entirely. And upon these things full security shall be given incontinently to be strengthened by ecclesiastical jurisdiction and other means as the king of France shall provide.

Moreover, touching the dower (dotalicio) of the countess aforesaid, the king ordains and grants, as at another time it was arranged before the queen of England, the king's consort, by the said countess and those who hold lands wherein she says she has dower, that she shall for her said dower (dote) in England receive by her proctor 500L. sterling yearly: and if she is unwilling to stand to that arrangement, she shall sue for justice before the king by her proctors, to whom the king will give letters of safe conduct; which justice the king will cause to be done to her according to the law and custom of his land and without any difficulty whatever.

Touching the matter of the merchants, the king wishes the king of France to know that what was imposed on merchants not only merchants of the land of the king of France but generally on all merchants for merchandise sold or bought in the king's land, was done by Edward the king's son with the special licence and will of the king and by the counsel of the merchants. But because the king and his first born son are determined to let those things go whereby God might be offended, and to do those things which ought to please the king of France, may it please the said king to send ten merchants of his land to the fair of St. Giles, at Winchester as proctors of the others, by whose counsel the king may do respecting the said exaction what ought to be pleasing to God, and the king of France. In the meantime, out of reverence for the king of France, there shall be a cessation of the said exactions.